ASX ANNOUNCEMENT
Agreement with Bell Canada for supply of fixed wireless technology
17 April 2018 (Sydney, Australia): NetComm Wireless Limited (ASX: NTC) is pleased to announce that it
has signed a Product Purchase Agreement with Bell Canada for the supply of Intelligent Fixed Wireless
Access technology devices.
Bell is Canada’s largest communications company and will be delivering high-speed broadband services to
select rural communities, starting in Ontario and Quebec, using NetComm Wireless’ fixed wireless
technology.
As is the normal practice with Product Purchase Agreements in the telecommunications industry, no
specific unit volumes are contained in the Agreement. However, NetComm Wireless is of the view that
this Product Purchase Agreement will generate significant revenues in the coming financial years.
NetComm Wireless anticipates that initial deliveries of the Intelligent Fixed Wireless Access devices
should occur in Financial Year 2019, subsequent to attaining normal customer acceptance and required
Canadian regulatory approvals.
Commenting on the agreement with Bell Canada, NetComm Wireless CEO & Managing Director Ken
Sheridan said: “This contract win with Bell Canada follows a successful 4 month in-field trial and builds on
our previous fixed wireless contract wins with Ericsson / nbn in Australia and AT&T in the USA. It is
another key milestone in the growth of our international footprint servicing tier 1 telecommunications
carriers in developed markets.”
A practical and economical alternative to fibre, cable and copper networks, Fixed Wireless delivers
broadband speeds to regional, remote and outer urban areas over 4G LTE networks worldwide. Network
operators and carriers can quickly extend robust network grade broadband connectivity to hard-to-reach
areas around the world and deliver ultra-fast speeds and triple play services with guaranteed service level
agreements.
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About NetComm Wireless
NetComm Wireless Limited (ASX: NTC) is a leading developer of Fixed Wireless broadband, wireless M2M/Industrial
IoT and Fibre and Cable to the distribution point (FTTdp / CTTdp) technologies that underpin an increasingly
connected world. Our Listen. Innovate. Solve. methodology supports the unique requirements of leading
telecommunications carriers, core network providers, system integrators, government and enterprise customers
worldwide.
For over 35 years, NetComm Wireless has engineered new generations of world first data communication products
and is now a globally recognised communications technology innovator. Headquartered in Sydney (Australia),
NetComm Wireless has offices in the US, Europe/UK and New Zealand.
For more information visit: www.netcommwireless.com
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